Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee  10009.17
Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is proceeding to M399 in the Epsilon Hydrae system.  They have been warned that the planet is in dispute with the Klingon government.
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_To`Mach says:
::On bridge listening to flight control teams report::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge sitting in my chair:: ALL: All stations report readiness...
OPS_Lyon says:
::at his console, checking over the comm traffic and other departmental things::
Host CO_Miller says:
::on the bridge going over the latest briefs::
CNS_Siatty says:
::On Bridge, checking for any available information on people of Epsilon Hydrae VII.::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::In the shuttle drinking some synthenol and laughing::
CEO_Shemara says:
::pulls head out of the new DCAF:: XO: Impulse and Warp are at your disposal Ma'am.  ::she closes the dilithium chamber hatch and watches as the warp drive breathes life to the ship::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Operations systems nominal.
T`Pelk says:
::Is asleep in his quarters, relaxing::
CSO_Shevat says:
::In Science Lab 3 finishing packing for the excursion::
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Flight Control is optimal on course at warp 4 ma'am.
CTO_Arconus says:
::In the brig triple checking the repairs::
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  That seat comfortable for you Tach?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Crew is ready for action.
CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Sickbay report ready
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged
CSO_Shevat says:
*XO*: Just finishing packing up Science is under control
CEO_Shemara says:
::pleased that the DCAF is functioning correctly::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lyon says:
::hears the CO ask about the CNS's seat and grins to himself::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Yes sir, although the new view takes some getting used to, sir.  ::Smiles broadly.::
CMOStarr says:
::goes back to talking with Dr. Paine about the latest drill results::
David_Nelson says:
@::Pilots the ship like a wilds man, laughing and drinking.:: Self:  YAY!!!
Host CO_Miller says:
::grins::  CNS:  I'm sure you'll be used to it in no time.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::acknowledges all reports::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: All stations are reporting ready sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Monitors course and speed::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Takes a guzzle of synthenol and tries to drink it too quickly ending up spewing half of it out:: EWWww.........Sorry, guys!
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir.  I think so.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Acknowledged T'Kerl, thank you.  Anything of importance I need to know about?
Amanda_Lorne says:
@David:  Can you make this thing go faster!?  ::big grin::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Not at the moment sir.
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks to Brandy:: Brandy: This is Great! ::Turns the ship hard.::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  Your such a klutz..  ::laughs::
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Understood.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Walks up to the console and ends up falling on her butt as the shuttle turns hard to aft::
CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*  The new brig has passed the final inspections.  Anyone you want to test it on Ma'am?
OPS_Lyon says:
::continues to monitor the comm traffic::
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Hey.....watch what you are doing.....I only have a limited amount of padding back there......
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: *CTO*: Not at the moment Irandor!
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks over and then to Amanda:: Amanda: Are you sure you want me to?  ::Laughs as he sets  the ship to Maximum speed::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::falls out of her chair:: David:  Watch what your doing...!  ::jumps in his lap.. and nuzzles::
CSO_Shevat says:
::Finishing up he looks around the Lab to see if there is anything else::
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: How was your time on Risa?
David_Nelson says:
@::Laughs hard:: Amanda: You asked for it!
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Rolls her eyes:: Amanda: Can't you guys do that somewhere else?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::looks over some reports that have come in::
CTO_Arconus says:
*XO*  Aye Ma'am.  But she'll be ready for our first official guest.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::Laughing hard:: David:  Your too much..  ::gives him a big kiss::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CTO*: That is good to know.
OPS_Lyon says:
::half pays attention to his console:: FCO: Very nice in the end, thanks To'Mach, and yours?
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  ETA to the Epsilon Hydrae System?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Leaving the Lab he moves for the TL, but stops and gets a quick coffee::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Makes a puking gesture at the couple::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Leaves the brig on route to the bridge::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  That jealousy is showing again...  Need another lesson on keeping a man.  ::Grins evilly::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Three days at present speed sir.
David_Nelson says:
@::Smiles:: Amanda: Thanks honey! ::Veers the ship hard again::
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods::  FCO:  Acknowledged.
CSO_Shevat says:
Self: Nope still don't like it ::Gets on the TL and heads to the Bridge::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::wraps her arms around his neck squealing:: David:  Faster!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Taps sequence on console::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Ends up on her knees this time:: David: Chill, will ya.
Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Since the kids are having a good time, they do not realize they have wandered into the Romulan Neutral Zone.
Brandy_Reed says:
@Amanda: I keep men only as long as I want them........I need NO lessons.........
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Sir, I have boosted power by 10% to the sensor grids.  You should have no problem with them.
David_Nelson says:
@Amanda: Were going as fast as we can!
CTO_Arconus says:
::Arrives on the bridge and moves to tactical::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::chuckles:: Brandy:  That is why your sucking face with synthenol.....  ::laughs::
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks back to Brandy::Brandy: Are you okay back there?
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Have you gotten a chance to look over the crews' profiles?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::notes the arrival of the CTO::
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you I wouldn't want any problems.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and moves to SCI I::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Yacht:  Stop your craft immediately!  You are now in Romulan territory.  ::four ships begin to surround the yacht::
OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: To'Mach, how was your time on Risa?
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Absolutely........just let me know before you bank this thing as 45%, Okay?
CTO_Arconus says:
::Conducts a long-range sensor sweep for vessels::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Yes sir, and I've begun the face to face meetings.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO/CSO:  Welcome gentlemen.
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Quite interesting to say the least.
Brandy_Reed says:
@Amanda: But synthenol at least never tells you you aren't spending enough time with it........Unlike many guys I know.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::notes the arrival of the CSO::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::gets still:: David;  Errrr David!  Do something!
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  No resistance I assume?
David_Nelson says:
@::Laughs harder, takes a drink:: Amanda: What?
CSO_Shevat says:
::Looks at the CO a little oddly:: CO: Greetings sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir.
David_Nelson says:
@::Sighs:: Self: Oh no!
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  Weapons begin to power up on the Romulan Warbirds.
OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: I'm sure.  Any good things happen?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::looks back at the CSO and grins::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Thinks Oh........Just peachy..........
David_Nelson says:
@::Stops the ship::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Starts hitting buttons on the console::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: No sir.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::becoming scared:: David:  Lets get back now...   they may kill us once they get a hold of Brandy.
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Be sure to be on the look out for cloaked ships.
Brandy_Reed says:
@Amanda: Gee......thanks.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Glancing around the Bridge in a strange manner he arrives at his station::
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Aye sir.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::jumps on communications and sends out a distress call::
David_Nelson says:
@Amanda: We cant... ::Is totally scared::  We're surrounded...
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Starts tapping on the communications console:: COM: Anyone out there: Help.......
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  Just let me know if there is any resistance from anyone.  It's been too long of a time since anyone has spent time with a Counselor.
FCO_To`Mach says:
:: Runs diagnostic on starboard nav sensors::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
#COM: Yacht:  You will prepared to be boarded when we have taken you to Romulus.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Gives Amanda  little shove:: Amanda: Hey......watch what you are doing.
David_Nelson says:
@::Taps a message to his father, the Admiral asking for help.  Thinking he needs it now.::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Yes sir, but I don't foresee any problems.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  Yeah there is something out there, they are called Romulans...
Brandy_Reed says:
@COM: Romulan: Not on your life.
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Captain we are receiving a distress call from within the Romulan Neutral Zone.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@David:  A distress beacon...   SF needs to find us..
David_Nelson says:
@COM: Romulan: Commander: Romulus????
Brandy_Reed says:
@Amanda: I noticed.......
CSO_Shevat says:
::Initiates tachyon detection and watches all the sensors::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Focuses the sensors on the point of origin::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Yacht:  Proceed at slow impulse...remember you are surrounded.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you put it onscreen?
Amanda_Lorne says:
@David:  You better do what he says...
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Punch the engines.  We can't be too far into the Neutral zone.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@David:  Your father can ransom us....
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I can try, sir. ::transfers signal to main screen::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  All weapons are powered and ready if the yacht tries to run.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Don't you dare!!   We aren't giving in to these bushy eyebrowed sorts!
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Did he say the Romulan Neutral Zone?
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks at the scanner:: Brandy: We cant out run them!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: That is what I thought he said sir....
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Looks at screen::
CNS_Siatty says:
::Pulls up Romulan Psych profile.::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO/XO: Yes, the Romulan Neutral Zone.....  that is where the signal originated from.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  Get real girl!  They would shot us out of space then let us go.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Well, we have to do something!!  We can't let them board us or fly into one of those things......Those are ROMULANS
David_Nelson says:
@::Feels terrified:: Brandy/Amanda:  We have no choice in this matter at the moment.  I just hope my dad got the message.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at OPS and then the CO:: CO: Now what is going on?
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  If you want to die so bad, jump out an airlock.
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  Well, looks like we're going to have to take a detour.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  The point of origin is beyond sensor range.  We could launch a probe.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Looks that way sir.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: We should be careful.  The Romulans would love for us to enter the Neutral Zone and start an incident.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Crosses her arms:: Amanda: We have a better chance trying to get out of here than we do if they get their hands on us......I don't have a death wish.
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: I agree with the CNS
CTO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Relations between the Federation and the Romulans are at an all time high.  I think this is the perfect time to test things.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Set course for the coordinates and engage at Warp 9.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@Brandy:  David's dad is an admiral...  we can be ransomed...  They will not hurt an Admiral's son.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Set course warp 9 aye.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  I want us going in at Red Alert!
Brandy_Reed says:
@Amanda: I'm NOT an admiral's son.........in case you haven't noticed.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Sets course sets for warp 9::
OPS_Lyon says:
::transfers heading to flight control::
CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: I agree, but setting traps is a typical Romulan tactic.
Host CO_Miller says:
CNS:  If you begin picking anything up before we get there, let me know.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::refrains from comment::
David_Nelson says:
@::Follows the Romulans:: Amanda/Brandy: We should be okay..  My dad will take everything he can..
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Course set and laid in ready for warp 9 sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::sounds red alert::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  You will keep us just outside the Neutral Zone.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Yes sir.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
David_Nelson says:
@::Is about to get sick, thinking of what the Romulans will do to him::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Engages warp engines::
Host CO_Miller says:
CSO:  Continue scanning for anything out of the ordinary....including cloaked ships.
CTO_Arconus says:
*All*
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Warp engines engaged at warp 9 sir.
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Aye sir tachyon detection has been initiated
Brandy_Reed says:
@David:  What can your dad do if we're in Romulan territory?
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO/CSO:  Acknowledged.
CTO_Arconus says:
*All* : All hands red alert, repeat red alert.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::monitors course and distance::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::goes and sits in a corner::
Host RomulanCmdr (Red Alert.wav)
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you get a better signal on that distress call?
David_Nelson says:
@::Tries to gain more time, by causing some engine problems:: COM: Romulan:  Commander:  Were having some problems..  I have to slow the ship down...
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Working on it, sir. ::taps some more and tries to clear the signal.:: I'm trying to determine from the signal whose ship it is.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  All stations report red alert.  Weapons powering.  Shields powered and awaiting your command sir.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Yacht:  What problems, we are detecting no problems.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Here......let me take care of this for you.......should create some smoke, but not really do damage to the ship.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Heads to the back of the yacht and starts messing with some engineering stuff.......nothing to disable the yacht, but enough to make it look like we are in trouble::
David_Nelson says:
@COM: Romulan: Commander: I've got some engine problems.  Looks like it’s the coolant systems.  They are starting to over heat. ::Slows the ship down::
CTO_Arconus says:
Ops:  The ship should have a transponder if it is of Federation registry.  We should be in range soon.
OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Yacht: This is the USS Cherokee. What is your situation.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: 1.2 hours to the Neutral Zone sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Acknowledged To'Mach.
OPS_Lyon says:
CTO: I'm trying to determine from their comm signal whose ship it is.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Heads forward from the rear of the ship all dirty now from pulling too many electrical components::
David_Nelson says:
@::Breaths a sigh of relief:: COM: Cherokee: This is David Nelson, the Admirals son! I've got Romulans trying to take me!  ::Screams:: HELP!!!
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Wipes her forehead with her arm and hears the COM::
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Real grown-up there......
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Sir that sounds like a bunch of kids....
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  He's being chased by Romulans?  Of all the.....!
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, its Admiral Nelson's son!  They are being taken by the Romulans. ::transfers signal to main viewer::
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::sitting in a corner, shaking:: Self:  We are going to die, we are going to die.....
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir 45 minutes to NZ.
CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Agreed.  Scared kids.
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: I concur with the XO
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::shakes head::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Remember, bring us just outside the Zone.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye sir.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Hands on hips:: Amanda: Gee whiz......chill will ya.......Panicking isn't going to get us anywhere........::Hands Amanda the rest of her synthenol::
David_Nelson says:
@::Sighs and hopes the Romulans haven't  intercepted their communication.:: Brandy/Amanda: Its a Federation ship!
Host CO_Miller says:
XO:  What are a bunch of kids doing inside Romulan territory?
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Yacht:  This had better not be a trick or you will pay with you lives.  Prepare to be boarded on my mark...
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Sir I suggest we hail the Romulans.  We are supposed to be allies of a sort now.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Can we make it to them before the Romulans get us?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: My guess is they went out for a joy ride...and made a big mistake!
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir half-hour sir at warp 9.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  See what information you can get from SFC on this David Nelson.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  That is if there really are Romulans out there.
Amanda_Lorne says:
@::Takes the synthenol and gulps it down and gives a loud burp:: Brandy:  Thanks.....
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Shall I hail them, sir?  Getting info now, sir. ::starts tapping::
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Checking Computers for his record now.  ::Checks LCARS for information on Admiral Nelson.::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir 15 mins cutting to impulse in 5 sir.
David_Nelson says:
@COM: Romulan: Commander: It's not!  ::Vents some coolant.:: Scan us..  ::Looks at the console:: See?  What did I tell you?
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Shakes her head at Amanda:: Amanda, That's why I'm on my way to SFA next year and you aren't.
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Somehow I tend to believe that there are Romulans out there.
CEO_Shemara says:
::watches the main control panel very pleased that so far everything is running according to specs::
Host CO_Miller says:
FCO:  Slow to impulse.
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Slow to impulse aye.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: Does this thing have shields.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Cuts the warp engines and slows to impulse::
CSO_Shevat says:
::looks at his scanners::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Open a channel to the Romulans?
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: At impulse sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  First I want a channel open to that yacht.
David_Nelson says:
@Brandy: Yes it does.  But they’re minimal.  That Romulan ship can punch through them without effort!
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: We have dropped to impulse, is everything ok up there?
CSO_Shevat says:
self: Just when I was about to do some interesting work kids screw up...
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I have a channel open already, sir.  You can talk to them.
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: But it'll help us from being beamed out.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Fed Ship:  This is Commander Raal, what are you doing in our territory?
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: And keep them from beaming in.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Yes everything is fine...we have slowed because we are outside the Romulan Neutral Zone.
CMOStarr says:
::feels the ship slow to impulse, leaving Dr. Paine in charge of sickbay goes up to the bridge::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Incoming hail from the Romulans, sir.
CEO_Shemara says:
Self: The neutral ;zone?
David_Nelson says:
@::Smiles:: Brandy: Good idea.. ::Activates the shields, and fixes the coolant problem.::
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  We are answering a distress call.
David_Nelson says:
@::Takes evasive maneuvers toward the Cherokee:: Brandy/Amanda: Hang on!!
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Fed Ship: What distress call, we received none.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Thinks oh ssssssshhhhhhoooooottttttttt::
FCO_To`Mach says:
CO: Sir evasive maneuvers ready.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Have the files from the Computer on Admiral Nelson.  Posted to station K-7, has 2 sons, David and Kyle.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  A tractor beam attaches to the yacht.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Tolk...can you get a reading on life signs from the yacht?
David_Nelson says:
@::Screams:: Self: Shoot!!!!!
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Trying to get a lock on the occupants now, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  I'm not sure why you have not received one, but we are just here to investigate the call.
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Yes sir 3 lifeforms.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Can you get a lock on them?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  The Romulan ship has tractored what appears to be a warp capable yacht.
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Working on it, sir.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  Amanda faints, out cold.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Romulan weapons are powered.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Screams:: Amanda!! ::Runs over to her::
OPS_Lyon says:
::taps his console, trying to get a lock in the passengers::
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: Sir one lifeform is fluctuating
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks down to Amanda wanting to help her but is trying to keep cool like his father tried to teach him::
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: It appears to be unconscious.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  There are a number of ion trails and disturbances in the area.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  I would say there are up to four cloaked ships in the area.
CMOStarr says:
::exits onto the bridge and quietly stands in the rear watching everything::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  The yacht begins moving further into the neutral zone.
CNS_Siatty says:
::Tries to get a telepathic reading on yacht occupants.:: ~~~~Yacht occupants: Can you hear me?~~~~
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  Surely Commander, there is no need to take these kind of steps.  What you have here is a couple of kids who were not paying attention to what they were doing.  They mean no harm.
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  The ship is being pulled deeper towards Romulan space.
David_Nelson says:
@::Tries to figure out a way to get the yacht away from the Romulans, but knows its pretty useless:: Self: I should have listened!
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I have a lock on the occupants.
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: I too believe there to be 4 vessels I cannot determine their class.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Hasn't the first clue about medical so just fans Amanda's face::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Keep us at Red Alert, but do not provoke them.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Energize them now!
Host RomulanCmdr says:
$COM: Fed Ship: Kids? You are telling me that ship has kids?  Surely Captain, you don't expect me to fall for that used line...
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir! ::initiates beam out::
OPS_Lyon  (Transporter.wav)
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  As the Cherokee tries to beam out the kids, the Romulans beam them first.
CSO_Shevat says:
::Feels a little nervous over the whole situation, but regains composure::
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  I can assure you Commander, it was just a couple of kids out for a ride.  Sensors should tell you that.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Materializes and sees Romulans::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye sir.  Detecting Romulan transporter activity.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
::turns to look at what has appeared on his bridge::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: The Romulans beamed them out, just as I initiated from our side.
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks to Amanda then looks up in shock as he sees himself and Brandy and Amanda appear on the Romulan ship.::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. McLaughlin:  Watch those grids and power allocation grids!
Brandy_Reed says:
@David: What do we do now?
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Shemara have the impulse engine ready please.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: What now sir?
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  The Romulan flagship has them.
David_Nelson says:
@::His eyes water at seeing and realizing that they are in big trouble.:: Brandy: I don’t know. ::Turns to the Romulan Commander::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@David:  So, now that you have been caught spying, what do you have to tell me?
CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: You got them sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  Evidently you have proof in front of you.  All I ask is that you just send them back over to us.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Bursts out:: RomCom: Spying?  Not on your life Chick!
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Keys a set of evasive maneuvers::
CSO_Shevat says:
CO: They may think them spies, you know how the Romulans are.
David_Nelson says:
@RomulanCommander: Were no spies! ::Starts to shake with terror realizing that they are in big trouble.:: Sir..  Were just kids out for a joyride!
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods at Tolk::
CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Now we are down to the scourge of fleet officers since the dawn of time,....Diplomacy.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM: Fed Ship::whispers:: Captain, don't you agree that these 3 need to learn a lesson::and begins grinning at the Captain::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::nods at the CNS::
CSO_Shevat says:
Self: Fascinating...
OPS_Lyon says:
::hears the Romulan Commander and grins hugely::
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks down at Amanda, drops to his knees and starts to cry.:: Amanda: Are you okay?
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::turns and quickly looks at the 3 then turns back to the Captain::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at the CO in confusion::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Laughs to myself::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. Baldeagle: Watch those plasma relays. I don't want them to blow when we go to warp.
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  Of course I agree that they need to be taught a lesson.  But the best lesson they could learn from would be us.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Stands with her arms crossed striking a rather rebellious pose::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: I have never encountered a Romulan with such good humor about such a matter.
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks to the Romulan, having turned white as a ghost:: Commander: Could you please help her? ::Indicates Amanda::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Neither have I...but then I haven't had much contact with Romulans...
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM: Fed Ship: But wouldn't you agree Captain, that I can give them a lesson they would never forget?
CSO_Shevat says:
Self: I believe this to be a time for an emotional response ::Grins::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: Irandor, you just might get to put that new brig to use sooner than expected! ::laughing::
David_Nelson says:
@::Freezes in his in his tracks, thinking:"No!"::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@XO: Take the unconscious one and have her attended to...these two will stand here at attention until I decide what to do with them.
OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to the conversation with great interest::
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Stores the evasive maneuvers for instant use::
Host CO_Miller says:
COM:  RomCmdr:  Commander, I couldn't argue with you there.  But all I ask is that you take into account their ages.  They really meant no harm.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Thinks Attention my eye::
Host CO_Miller says:
::gives T'Kerl a reassuring look::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  Brandy is jerked to attention then put in restraints.
David_Nelson says:
@::Is frozen on the floor, still looking up at the large and terrifying commander::
CEO_Shemara says:
Self: What are we doing so close to the Romulan border?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Nuchpu'::
Brandy_Reed says:
@Romulans: OUCH! That hurt
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Status please.
David_Nelson says:
@::Thinks:"He'll never get into trouble again."::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Tries to keep track of the various ion trails::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM: Fed Ship:  You may have the one that is unconscious, here are the coordinates for our sickbay.
CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Sir you got impulse and warp at your discretion.
CMOStarr says:
::quietly leave the bridge and returns to sickbay to treat the unconscious kid::
CTO_Arconus says:
::Sends a security team to sickbay::
David_Nelson says:
@::Starts to cry and grovel:: Romulan Commander: Please don’t hurt us!  We were just joyriding!  I promise!  I promise I'll never do anything bad again!  ::Starts to cry like a  baby::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Ready to transport, sir.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM Fed Ship:   Captain, would you like to join me on my bridge?  After all, we are allies.
FCO_To`Mach says:
*CEO*: Thank you keep me updated please.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Stands kinda at attention as little as she can and get by::
CEO_Shemara says:
*FCO*: Aye sir.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::leans over and whispers:: CO: Is that safe?
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@RXO: Uncloak, so the Federation ship can see us.
Host CO_Miller says:
COM: RomCmdr:  How about a swap?  If you send those three kids over here, you will see my good faith by going over to your ship.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  The Romulan Warbird uncloaks.
David_Nelson says:
@::Cries his face off, groveling and squealing like a baby.::
CTO_Arconus says:
CO:  Romulan Warbird decloaking off the port bow.
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Looks down:: David: get a hold of yourself.
OPS_Lyon says:
::waits for order to beam the kids over::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM: Fed Ship:  Agreed Captain, and you may bring 2 officers with you if you like.  What coordinates should I beam them to?
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO:  Understood.  Just stay alert.
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Sir, we have an opportunity to test the new sensors for passive scans if you want to use them.
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Ready to transmit co-ordinates, sir.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Relay the coordinates to send them to.
David_Nelson says:
@::Looks to Brandy:: Brandy: Sorry.. I’m just so scared. ::Gets up and wipes his face.  Starts to take on the air of authority like his father the Admiral::
Host CO_Miller says:
CTO/CNS:  You two are with me.  XO:  Tolk, you have the bridge.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO* I see why not.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  The kids are beamed to sickbay.
CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Follows CO.::
Brandy_Reed says:
@::Cocks an attitude stance again::
OPS_Lyon says:
::transmits co-ordinates to the Romulan ship::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CO: Aye sir
CTO_Arconus says:
::follows the CO::
OPS_Lyon says:
CO: And keep a transport lock on you, sir?
Brandy_Reed says:
::Materializes on the Cherokee in sickbay wondering if she'll have to be cut out of the hand cuffs::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@COM: Fed Ship:  Here are our coordinates.
Host CO_Miller says:
::nods to Rojer::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. Ladel: Boost the power to the passive sensor grid.
Host CO_Miller says:
OPS:  Energize.
OPS_Lyon says:
::beams the AT over and keeps a lock on them::
Brandy_Reed says:
::Looks around for the CMO::
OPS_Lyon  (Transporter.wav)
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  The AT appears on the Romulan bridge.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Captain, my name is Cmdr Raal.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the big chair::
CMOStarr says:
:: checks kids over:: Brandy:  I'm Dr. Michaela Starr
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: I have a lock on them and an open comm channel.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Have you got a lock on them? And are the kids onboard?
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  I am Captain Jared Miller of the USS Cherokee.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::looks at the two officers with the Captain::
CEO_Shemara says:
::has that sinking feeling again and pushes it out of her head::
Brandy_Reed says:
::walks over to the CMO:: CMO: Hi, I'm Brandy Reed.  I'd shake your hand but ::turns around:: as you see, I can't.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: The kids are in sickbay with Commander Starr.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  This is my Chief Tactical Officer, Lt. Arconus, and this is Counselor Siatty.
David_Nelson says:
::Materializes in the Cherokees' sickbay looks around.::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. Spanner:  Watch that containment field.
CNS_Siatty says:
@Raal: CNS Tach Siatty.  A pleasure to meet you.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::Looks about the compartment::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged. Dispatch security down there...I don't need any trouble from them.
CMOStarr says:
Brandy:  I see ::trying not to laugh::  I do believe I can get you out of those.  *CTO*:  My I have a security team to sickbay please.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::looks at both officers and acknowledges them:: CO:  Would you care for a tour of our ship?
David_Nelson says:
::Looks for Amanda:: ALL: Where's my girl?
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am ::sends a security team to Sick Bay::
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Thanks......I'd appreciate that.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: The CTO is with the captain...security team is on its way.
Brandy_Reed says:
::Hops up on a biobed swinging her legs back and forth::
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  I appreciate the offer, but we really should talk about the situation.
CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Thank you
David_Nelson says:
::Stands next to Brandy:: CMO: Do you know where Amanda is?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Make sure you keep a strong lock on the AT.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Captain, when they were beamed aboard my ship, I could tell you were telling me the truth.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Are you sure the passive scan is working correctly?
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am. ::increases the gain on the TR lock::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Are you ready to get us out of here if need be?
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Oh, and how was that?
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: but as you now, kids will be kids, and those 3 needed a lesson...by the way?  Whose ship did they take?
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye ma'am the engines are ready and waiting.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::begins walking off the bridge, taking the Captain on a tour of his ship::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: FCO: Thank you To'Mach.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  I agree, they needed that lesson.  Uh, I believe that they took one of their father's yachts.
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Yes sir everything is green from here.  You should be able to do passive scans
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: They are moving away from the bridge, ma'am.
CMOStarr says:
David: Yes I do. She is with my partner in the other room being treated. she will be ok
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::looks at the CTO with his hands at the ready:: CTO: I assure you, you are in no danger...this is a friendly meeting.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged...just keep that lock on them.
CMOStarr says:
David/Brandy:  Now I expect both of you to tell me how y’all go into this situation ::glaring at them::
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sure will, ma'am. Admiral Alexander will not be happy if we lose the Captain.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: So, they will have several lessons awaiting them then, Captain?  ::smiles at the thought of waiting the wrath of her parents::
David_Nelson says:
::Breaths a heavy sigh of relief:: CMO: Thank you!
CTO_Arconus says:
@RomCmdr:  Of course sir.  No offense intended.  ::doesn't change stance::
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Would you check it?
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Um.....I default to David.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  You'll have to excuse him, but it is second nature for our tactical officers.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Well if you lose him you can deal with the Admiral! ::laughing::
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Yes sir I will double check
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: I would expect nothing less Captain.
David_Nelson says:
::Sweeps his foot around.:: CMO: Ahh..  Well..  ::Sighs::
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Several, if they are lucky.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CNS: And you sir, what is your position on your ship?
OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs as well:: XO: I'd rather you had the honor, ma'am.  ::strengthens the AT’s TR lock just in case::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. Spanner: What is going on with the new passive sensor grid?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Well trust me Rojer...I will make a full report to the Admiral!
Brandy_Reed says:
::Gives David a little kick as if to say "Give"::
CMOStarr says:
David: I smell alcohol on y’all.  Y’all have been joy riding while drunk haven't y’all.. ::tapping foot and getting out the frozen med kit ::
CNS_Siatty says:
@RomCmdr: Ships Counselor, sir.  It's my job to keep the crew ready.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::walks down a corridor to the mess hall:: CO: Captain, this is where the crew eats...
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: You know I trust you, ma'am.  Just double-checking ::smiles over his shoulder and turns back to his console::
CEO_Shemara says:
<Ens. Spanner> CEO: Ma'am there is a blown relay and we are fixing it now.  Sensor grid should be back in about ten minutes.
David_Nelson says:
::Sighs again and stands straight up. Looks the CMO directly in the eyes.:: CMO: Its all my fault.  We.. or I just wanted to have some fun.  So I took my fathers yacht.  ::Sighs::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at Rojer's back::
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: It's synthenol, Ma'am.  We aren't drunk......::Under her breath:: I almost wish we were......
Host RomulanCmdr says:
ACTION:  The cloaked Romulans begin to widen their circle around the Cherokee, as if moving away.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Looks like all mess halls look the same.
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Sir my apologies, there is a blown relay and it is being worked on as we speak.  It should be ready and online in about 10 minutes.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::laughs at the CO’s comment:: CO: Yes, I guess it would.  This way Captain ::points to the TL::
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Really Commander, I don't want to take up all of your time.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Thank you for that information.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: It is a pleasure Captain...we rarely have visitors!
CMOStarr says:
Brandy:  If you aren't used to drinking that stuff in large amounts it is almost as bad ::glares::
CEO_Shemara says:
Ens. Spanner:  How soon?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: How are our...er...em...guests?
David_Nelson says:
::Clears his throat:: CMO: I'm sorry for all the trouble I've caused.  ::Clears his throat again.::  I have to take full responsibility.
Host CO_Miller says:
@::smiles slightly:: RomCmdr:  Oh, and why is that?
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Not large quantities.........just mediocre ones......::Tries pulling her innocent grin::
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Where are the Romulans going?
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Shall we inform Admiral Nelson we have his son and yacht?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Not sure...
CEO_Shemara says:
<Ens. Spanner> CEO: Ma'am, the grid is up and running.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Yes open a channel...I will talk to him...
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Captain, let's not play coy...we know our governments are still on shaky ground, but had it not been for the Federation, I would have two dead brothers... I am grateful.  Allow me to show my gratitude.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.
OPS_Lyon ::opens channel:: (HAILING.wav)
CMOStarr says:
Brandy: those sensors above you tell me otherwise *grin*
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::nods to the yeoman as they exit the TL and hands the Captain a glass of Romulan wine::
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: Sir the repairs are completed and your grid is up and running.
CMOStarr says:
David:  You and Brandy will be spending the night in my brig until we get y’all home.
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Brig??
CMOStarr says:
Brandy: once security gets here, We'll get you out of those handcuffs.  Yes brig
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Channel open, ma'am.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@:: two more glasses are passed to the CTO and CNS::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged Rojer.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM Nelson: This is Commander T'Kerl of the USS Cherokee.
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Can we reconsider on this Brig bit?
David_Nelson says:
::Sighs.:: CMO: I understand.  Couldn’t you just keep me in the brig?  ::Looks to Brandy:: After all..  It's all my  fault ..  Sir.
CTO_Arconus says:
@::takes the glass but does not drink::
CMOStarr says:
Brandy:  No.
CNS_Siatty says:
@::Nods to RmlCmdr.:: RmlCmdr: Thank you sir.
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged I will try the scans now.
David_Nelson says:
::Thinks his dad is going to kill him.::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
<Nelson> COM: Cherokee: Commander...what can I do for you today?
Brandy_Reed says:
David: No......if you gotta be there I suppose I should too......
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Sir we have encountered a situation here out in the Romulan Neutral Zone.
OPS_Lyon says:
::listens to the conversation between the XO and Admiral, but keeps an eye on the TR lock::
Brandy_Reed says:
David: I agreed to go.....::Mutters under her breath::
Brandy_Reed says:
::Thinks sleeping in a brig will give her a sore back in the morning::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::nods to the yeoman as they exit the TL and hands the Captain a glass of Romulan wine::
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  And I must return the thanks.  If not for the Romulans part in the war, we might never have ended it when we did.  ::takes the wine::
CMOStarr says:
::sees security enter sickbay::
David_Nelson says:
::Looks to Brandy:: Brandy: yes you did, but if it wasn't for me..  We wouldn't have been here in the first place. ::Thinks he'll have to straighten his act.::
Brandy_Reed says:
::Pulls at the restraints some.........they are cutting into her wrists::
CTO_Arconus says:
@RomCmdr:  Yes, your commanders executed some brilliant maneuvers during the war.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
<Nelson> COM: Cherokee: What kind of situation? ::curiosity aroused::
Brandy_Reed says:
::Sees security and hops off the biobed hoping to get these cuffs off her::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO:  Well, we did our part, but not soon enough as far as I am concerned Captain... Not all of us are enemies of the Federation.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::checking readouts:: COM: ADM: Do you know a David Nelson, Brandy Reed and Amanda Lorne?
FCO_To`Mach says:
::looks over new reports from flight control teams::
CNS_Siatty says:
@::Looks at drink, wondering if Romulan drinks are as strong as he's heard.::
CMOStarr says:
::goes over and treats the cuts from the handcuffs once they are removed::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
<Nelson> COM: Cherokee: Yes...that is my son and a couple of his friends...What have they done now?
Brandy_Reed says:
::Kinda sheepishly:: CMO: Thanks.
OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors the AT's lock and listens to the conversation::
David_Nelson says:
::Looks to the CMO:: CMO: Sir.. I can't begin to tell you how sorry I am.  ::Looks down at his feet, feeling totally sorry, thinking he could have gotten them all killed.::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Had that been so, your young friends would not now be alive...
FCO_To`Mach says:
*O'Guinn*: Check the nav sensor relays on starboard side.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  I understand that Commander.  That's why I'm sure you can understand how embarrassing this is to have kids like these get caught like this.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Well sir...they were joyriding in one of your yachts and entered the Neutral Zone. We have them on the Cherokee for now...but our CO, CTO and CNS are on the Romulan ship right now. I would like your permission to have the kids locked in our bridge until you can arrive to pick them up.
CMOStarr says:
David: your lack of common sense. Could have started another war with the Romulans
FCO_To`Mach says:
<O'Guinn> *FCO*: Aye sir.
CMOStarr says:
David/ Brandy:  You were very very lucky our ship was in range to come rescue you.  As it is our Captain is over there
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: No Way!
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO:: chuckling:: Yes Captain, I can understand... seeing the shape the young man was in convinced me.
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
<Nelson> COM: Cherokee: Those kids...when will they ever learn? Yes you most definitely have my permission to treat them as you would anyone who steals a shuttlecraft or such.
David_Nelson says:
::Eyes widen in shock, finally realizing that fact.:: CMO: I see that now.  But I know that it’s a bit late.
CMOStarr says:
David/ Brandy:  What were you thinking when you went for that Joy ride so close.. Yes he is along with two of our crewmembers. Now if something happens to them. Y’all will be held responsible
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
<Nelson> COM: Cherokee: I will send a ship for them. And David better be real ready to explain himself!
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: ADM: Understood sir. T'Kerl out.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Yes, seeing the shape he was in...::grins::...I certainly think he learned a valuable lesson.
Brandy_Reed says:
::Gets really solemn:: CMO: I had no idea.......wow.......A Captain's over there in our  place?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
*CMO*: Dr I have just spoken with one Admiral Nelson...the kids are to be locked up in the brig until he arrives to pick them up.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Fascinating...
David_Nelson says:
::Gulps, and clears his throat.:: CMO: I wasn't...  Well  I was only thinking about having fun.
CMOStarr says:
David/Brandy:  As it is your parents will have to explain.  How in the Hades you got past the patrols.  *XO:  I thought so.. thanks
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
CSO: What is so fascinating Tolk? ::grinning::
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Captain, would you do me the honor of dining with me?  I am sure your crew would love to look at the ship, and I believe in promoting good relations.
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: Just everything events and their prospective effects.
Brandy_Reed says:
::Stifles a little giggle::
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
::laughing:: CSO: I take it you never got into any trouble growing up...
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  In the name of good relations, I will take you up on your invitation.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Starts to get edgy over CO being over on Romulan vessel so long::
David_Nelson says:
::Looks to Brandy as he hears the communiqué:: CMO: Everything is my responsibility sir.  Everything.  If you look at the yachts' logs.  You'll see how I managed everything.
CMOStarr says:
Brandy:  and just what do you find so funny.  Did you really want to be held on Romulus and maybe tortured?
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Very good Captain...a man willing to extend the hand of friendship.
OPS_Lyon says:
::notices To'Mach getting edgy:: FCO: Getting worried?
CSO_Shevat says:
XO: You would be correct.  I was, the "perfect Vulcan child" quote a human who encountered me at 12 years of age.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Here are my quarters.  Would you like to call your ship and tell them what is happening?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: To'Mach...the Captain is fine...
FCO_To`Mach says:
OPS: A little Rojer.
CMOStarr says:
David:  Trust me the captain will be once he returns. Until then, the both of you will remain in our brig until your parents arrive.  Brandy: your cuts will heal but I hope you learned your lesson
FCO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye ma'am.
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  Well Commander, I do believe that the Federation and Romulans need to put their differences aside.
OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: You and me both.
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: No ma'am.  I'm sorry...just the way we did get past the patrols was funny.......But No......I didn't want to be held on Romulus or tortured.
David_Nelson says:
CMO:  Understood sir.
Brandy_Reed says:
CMO: Thank you for your help.
Host CO_Miller says:
@CTO:  Irandor, please apprise the Cherokee of our situation.
David_Nelson says:
::Sighs as he remembers:: CMO: what’s the status of Amanda?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer, any word from the CO?
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  Aye sir.
CMOStarr says:
David: Amanda is unconscious from shock.  Dr. Paine is treating her as we speak.  Once she is recovered she will be joining you in the brig
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: None, ma'am.  They have stopped moving for the time being.......
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged...keep a watch on them please.
CEO_Shemara says:
::watches the engineering staff as they work smoothly::
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee:  XO this is Lt Arconus.  We are going to be staying on board for dinner.  What is the status of the children?
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  You have a very interesting ship here Commander.
OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Sure, will ma'am.
CMOStarr says:
Security Officer:  take these two kids to the brig.  Keep a close watch on them. Dr. Paine or I will be by later to check on them
CSO_Shevat says:
*CEO*: Sorry for the delay.  Then scans seem to be running fine
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: You are doing what? And the children are locked in your new brig.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Relaxes a little::
CEO_Shemara says:
*CSO*: No problem Sir.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Thank you Captain.  I am glad you like her.  Her name is Hawk, which I named after one of your birds on Earth...
David_Nelson says:
CMO: Thank you for your help. ::his voice lowers.:: Please.. I know you'll have to fill out a report.  Please indicate that I take full responsibility.
FCO_To`Mach says:
::Fingers start to play with the hilt of Dagtagh::
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee:  The away team has been invited to dine on board and the CO has accepted.  Anything you want me to tell the CO?
Host XO-T`Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Is the CO ok...I need him to give me the code...
Brandy_Reed says:
::Waits to be escorted to the brig::
Host CO_Miller says:
@RomCmdr:  You actually get to name your own ships?  Or is that just her nickname?
OPS_Lyon says:
::tenses up as he hears the CO and the rest of the AT will be on the Romulan ship for a while longer::
CMOStarr says:
David:  I hold all of you responsible.  Each one of you could have turned that ship around.. not just you
CTO_Arconus says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Yes ma'am he is OK.  Wait one.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Yes, I got to name this one... you might say I have a little pull with command::grins thinking of her father::
CSO_Shevat says:
::feeling an inclination of boredom he starts to push a few console buttons::
David_Nelson says:
CMO: No.. I don't think that they know how to pilot the yacht.
CTO_Arconus says:
@CO:  The XO reports the children are in the brig and needs an authentication code from you.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::looks the Captain up and down and decides she likes what she sees::
Host CO_Miller says:
@::smiles:: RomCmdr:  I bet your being modest.  You probably have a lot of pull.
CMOStarr says:
David:  they all could have activated Autopilot and turned that ship around
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@CO: Captain, I think your ship needs to speak with you.  I will excuse myself so you may talk with them.
David_Nelson says:
::Sadly:: CMO:  No... They couldn't.  The logs will tell all.
Host RomulanCmdr says:
@::walks out of the room, leaving the Captain to attend to his business::
CMOStarr says:
David: anyway.. Security will take y’all to the brig now
Brandy_Reed says:
::Heads to the brig with security::

